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Just Listed! Contact Agent

Experience the best of waterfront living in this beautiful 3-bedroom apartment in the Sienna by the Bay Complex. This

large and stylish home has everything you need for a cozy and easy lifestyle.  A home where you can enjoy every corner of

the space, which is perfect for various purposes, such as entertaining and family time. These kinds of apartments are rare

and hard to get. This prime property is located just in front of the waterfront, and also very close to the Rhodes Central

shopping center, just 50 meters away. The spacious interior space is a real attraction, with a clever layout that makes the

most of every square meter, leaving nothing unused. This apartment has balconies all around and little bushes in front of

the balcony provide security and privacy from the street. This is ideal for family and anyone who wants to use the space

for home office.You will love the features of this apartment, such as:o Newly laid floorboards in the living area that leads

to a sunny balcony and a fresh paint job inside has         the apartment new and fresh feelo Modern gas kitchen with

stainless steel appliances and plenty of storage spaceo Three generous bedrooms, with the master bedroom having a

private ensuiteo High ceilings, split system air conditioning, and sleek spacious bathroomso Separate private access

from Shoreline Drive and secure parking for two carso Bonus study area for work or hobbieso Access to first-class

facilities, including an indoor heated pool, gym, spa, and sauna o This apartment is ideally located just steps away from

the Rhodes Central shopping center,                           the Rhodes station, and the waterside parks. Don’t miss this opportunity

to own a dream home in one of the most sought-after locations in RhodesDisclaimerPlease note that the description and

property features in this advertisement may not accurately reflect the current features of the property including the

building facilities. It is recommended that you conduct your own research for more details about the property and the

building.


